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1 to admit the truth at once l When I went to the house one
' day, the people said to me, " Ask, if you have any question
' to put, and you will get a satisfactory answer " The woman
' then addressed me as her husband had been in the habit of
' doing I said, " There is some mistake in the account
*	between you and me   I am very glad you have come, as you
' can set it right "   The woman, trembling all the time, began
' to cast up the account in her head, repeating it aloud
' I said to her, " Here is the account book in your own hand-
' writing Read me what you have written " The woman
' said, " I can t read what's written in account books"
' Everybody then began to laugh I was satisfied that the
' idea of a possession was in this case false The woman could
*	not give an answer to any of the questions I put to her
4 Other people asked her what were the names of her husband's
' maternal  and  paternal  uncles,   and  she  answeied them
' glibly , but I enquired what was the name of the book which
' I and her husband had been reading together on such and
' such a day, and she could make no reply   I then under-
stood 'that there was no difficulty in her answering such
questions as those which  she had shewn herself able to
answer'
It is customary in Goozerat, where people wish to prevent
the removal of a jungle tree, that they should paint a trident
1 ' There is a strong disposition in the human breast to carry on an
' intercourse -with the spirits of the departed. The fulfilment of their
' last wills, which has devolved on us, the care of their children, in
' whom, even their features and characters actually survive, the
' development of the schemes which they have left on our hands im
' perfect, the enjoyment of the blessings they have bequeathed us,
' all knit them to us our very dreams will not permit us, even if we
' would, to banish them from our presence , our traditions are peopled
' with them, the inscriptions on our tombstones, now gathered about
1 our churches, the scene of our constant resort—of old ranged along the
' highway side, amidst the concourse of the gate—rude as those mscnp
' tions often are, and the more to my present purpose for being so,
' testify the passion there is in the hearts of men to hold dialogues with
' the dead, the treatises of the most literary nations, and the customs
' and superstitions of the most savage, alike bespeak it'—Four Sermons
preached before the University of Cambridge, in November, 1849, by tfo
Rev J J Blunt, B D, Margaret Profeasor of Dituuty, p 2.

